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THE RELATIONSHIPS OPERATING AMONG COMMUNICATOR
CREDIBILITY, PERSUASIVELY INDUCED ATTITUDE CHANGE, AND
SUBSEQUENT OVERT BEHAVIOR WERE IDENTIFIED AND ANALYZED.
COMMUNICATOR CREDIBILITY WAS DEFINED AS THE EFFECT.OF THE
IMAGE OF A SPEAKER IN THE MINDS OF A LIsTENING.AUDIENCE PRIOR
TO THE TIME OF UTTERANCE (ARNOLD, 1965). A TOTAL OF 734
COLLEGE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN. A BASIC COURSE IN PEECH SERVED
AS THE STUDY SAMPLE. ONE-THIRD OF THESE STUDENTS HEARD A
TAPE-RECORDED SPEECH ATTRIBuTEDTO A HIGH INITIAL - CREDIBILITY
SPEAKER. THE SECOND ONE-THIRD, HEARD THE SAME SPEECH GIVEN BY
A ,NEuTRAL-CRED/BILITY SPEAKER. THE SPEAKERS POSED THAT
STUDENTS SELECT THE ABSTRACTING OF JOURNAL ARTICLEs AS A TERM
PROJECT IN SPEECH. THE FINAL ONE-THIRD OF THE STUDENTS WERE
ASSIGNED TO A CONTROL GROUP. STUDENT ATTITUDES WERE PRE- AND
POST - TESTED, USING A PREPARED QUESTIONNAIRE WHICH CONTAINED
ITEMS RELATED TO SPECIFIC ATTITUDES CONCERNING ABSTRACTING
JOURNAL ARTICLES.AND TO GENERAL ATTITUDES ON WRITTEN WORK.
BEHAVIOR CHOICES WERE CORRELATED WITH THE POST-TEST ATTITUDE
SCALE SCORES. THE RESULTS OF THE STUDY INDICATED THAT
COMMUNICATOR CREDIBILITY WAS NOT EFFECTIVE IN PRODUCIW
CHANGE IN GENERAL ATTITUDES, BUT WAS EFFECTIVE IN PRODUCING
CHANGE IN SPECIFIC ATTITUDES. HIGH INITIAL CREDIBILITY
PRODUCED SIGNIFICANTLY MORE ATTITUDE CHANGE THAN NEUTRAL
CREDIBILITY, WHICH IN TURN PRODUCED SIGNIFICANTLY MORE CHANGE
OF ATTITUDES THAN WAS, FOUND IN THE CONTROL GROUP. A
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFIONT BUT LOW CORRELATION WAS OBSERVED
BETWEEN SPECIFIC ATTITUDE CHANGE SCORES AND OVERT BEHAVIOR,
SUGGESTING THAT ATTITUDE CHANGE IS NOT A PREREQUISITE FOR
OVERT BEHAVIOR. (JH)
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

General Statement of the Problem

'111111111111Millk.

Probably the most impOrtant and long range research
problem in the sphere of attitude theory has to do with the
implications of attitude change for subsequent behavior
Until a good deal more experimental investigation. demonstrates
that attitude change has implication for subsequent behavor,
we cannot be certain that our change procedures do anything
more than cause cognitive realignments or even, perhaps, that
the attitude concept has any critical significance whatever
for psychology (Cohen, 1964, p. 138).

Attitudes and attitude measurement have been an important

part of the experimental work in Speech since the first reported

study in 1924 (Collins, 1924). From that time until the presentt

attitude scales have been applied to speech research related to

audiences. Although attitude measures have been discussed as

predictors of overt behavior (Newcomb, Turner, and Converse, 1965),

it can be noted that little has been done to discover what specific

relationship exists between attitudes and overt behavior.

Periodically researchers have pointed out this obvious lack of

experimentation in the area of attitudes and overt behavior (Bray,

1950; Festinger, 1964; McGuire 1966).

The relationship of attitudes, attitude change, and overt

behavior can be considered from two theoretical viewpoints.
r

Attitudes can be viewed as predictors of behavior or they can be

seen as hypothetical constructs (Secord and Backman, 1964). Both
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of these views wt e consideredby the researchers interested in

attitudes and overt behavior.

When attitudes are consideed as predictor* of habstvinri

high correlations should be found between attitudes and behavior.

Failure to find these high correlations indicates that %invalid

measure of attitude was used. Studies that used attitudes as

predictors of behavior are cited in the review of the literature,

later in this chapter.

When attitudes arc seen as hypothetical constructs, these

attitudes do not have to be the sole determinants of behavior.

Overt behavior is the product not only of attitudes but of factors

in the immediate situation in which the behavior is displayed

(Newcomb at al., 1965; Secord and Baekman,.1964). Individuals with

the same attitudes may engage in a variety of behaviors. In the

critical review of the literature studies are cited that considered

Other factors 5n addition to attitudes as determinants of behavior.

Another poslible determinant of behavior hi .:.oranicator

credibility. Aristotle first stated the potency of com.,:ranicator

credibility or ethos hip Rhetoric (Cooper, 1932). The personal

character of the speaker may be called one of the most important,

if not the most important means of persuasion, that the speaker

possesses (Cooper, 1932, p. 8-9). Aristotle divided his discussion

of the personal character of the speaker into two factors. One

factor related to the audience's antecedent impression of the speaker.

The second factor related to the character of the speaker developed

through the presentation of the speech. It can be clearly seen that

-0
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the first impression is formed before the moment of utterance. The

second is formed and modified during utterance by the speaker

(Arnold, 1965). Andersen and Clevenger (1963) called these two

aspects the intrinsic and the extrinsic factors of ethos, respectively.

Andersen and Clevenger concluded by saying:

Despite the great number of experimental studies relevant
to ethos, the scope of this concept is such that the findings
are not yet sufficiently numerous and sophisticated to permit
definitive conclusions about the operation of [ethos] (1963,

P. 7).

FUrthermore, from recent research it was discovered that

communicator credibility has a confounding effect on attitude-change

research. McCroakey and Dunham (1966) and Holtzman (1966) discovered

that in the experimental situation, the credibility of an unseen,

unknown, tape- recorded communicator varied with the authority of

the administrator or:apparent !'sponsor." They found that the

unknown speaker had higher-than-neutral ethos when the speaker vas

presented in the classroom setting. It*seems imperative that in

any study that uses the classroom situation with the teacher present,

the credibility dimension must be manipulated. The review of the

pertinent literature contains studies of communicator (and sponsor)

credibility.

A cursory examination of this literature led the writer to

two questions. What is the relationship of attitude change and

overt behavior? Second what is the effect of communicator

credibility on attitude change and overt behavior?
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Review of the Literature

4

The pertinent literature was surveyed in two major, topics:

(1) research ori- the relationship between attitudes and overt behavior,

and (2) research on tommunicator credibility relevant to attitude

change and overt behavior. The following indices and bibliographies

were used to guide this survey:

Psychological Abstracts (1950-- to'date)

The Table of Contents of the Quarterly Journal of Speech,
Speech Monographs, and the Speech Teicher79 4

The Table of Contents of the Southern Speech ,Journe, Western

JSpeech Journal, Central States Speech, ournal; and ,,

,Todars,Speech aggr-

Andersen. K. and Clevenger, T., "A Summary of Experimental
Research'in Ethos," ,SpeechMono9raphs (19631

McGuire, W. "Attitudes and Opinions" in Annual Reiriew of
,Psychology Volume 17 (1966)

Behavior Studies

The following studies are cited to elaborite the relationship

between attitudes and subsequent overt behavior;, These studies were

concerned with two types of problems: (1).attempts to predict

behavior from existing attitudes, and (2) attempts to change

attitudes and thus change or produce a subsequent overt behavior.

(1) Predictive Studies

A classic study of the relationships betwcen attitude and

overt behavior was the study by La Piere (1934). In the company oif

a couple from China, La Piere made an extensive tour of the United

States, including the Pacific Coast, stopping in over 250 hotels and
(4,

restaurants. They were refused service only once because of the



racial Characteristics of the Chinese. After the trip La Piere
."3110,

sent questionnaires to each of the establishmentikasking them about

their policies regarding the accommodation of Chinese clients. Over

ninety percent of the replies indicated that they adhered to a policy
fr

of non-acceptance of such minority-group members. In this study the

overt'behavior of the hotel and restaurant operators was the reverse

of their stated attitude. It was apparent that the stated attitude

reflected business policy and not the attitude of the individual

operator.

Bray (1950) attempted to predict behavior from two attitude

scales. One hundred and fifty male subjects, whose scores on

-attitude inventories toward Jews and Negroes were known, participated

individually inigmaking oral judgments of light bulb movement, each

in the company af-a confederate of the experimenter. One-third of

the subjects was assigned to a confederate designated "Jewish"

and the remainder were assigned to a Negro confederal,. The con-

federate gave the same fifty responses throughout the experiment.

Nonsignificant correlations were found between the subjects' scores

on attitude toward-the confederates (Jewish and Negro) and the sub-

jects' behaviors. Attitudes could not be used to predict behavior

in this study.

Three observatiens were made regarding this study. First,

the behavior situation did not represent real-life judgments. In

the, words of the experimenter, "the purpose, of course, obviated

the possibility of a 'real life' behavior situation" (Bray, 1950,

p. 67). Second, the experimenter failed to take into consideration



the fact that the conformity index introduced an uncontrolled variable.

COnformity may have been a stronger variable than the original

attitude as expressed on the questionnaire. Third, the answers

given on the questionnarire represented generalized attitudes rather

than specific attitudes about the confederate. It was entirely

possible that these two attitudes were not the same. Although this

study indicated that attitudes may be independent of behavior, it is

relevant to the present research in that Bray attempted to predict

behavior from attitude-scale information. He was not interested in

changing attitudes or in the subsequent effect of the change on

overt behavior.

"In the face of the steady stream of studies of the verbal

dimension of attitudinal behavior, the paucity of investigations of-

the overt action correlates of such verbal behavior, is indeed

striking" (DeFleur and Westie,-- 1.958, p. 667). In the light of that

statement, DeFleur and Westie attempted to discover the relationship

between verbal attitudes and overt acts. Galvanic skin responses

to race-relations stimuli were recorded for each subject. The

subject was then interviewed on a variety of questions and situations

regarding his feelings concerning Negroes. After the interview he

was presented with an overt action opportunity. Asa part of the

race - relations stimuli, each subject viewed colored slides with

interracial pairings of men and women. To provide the subjects with

an action opportunity, they were told that siailiar pets of,

photographs were needed for further research. The subjects were

4,1w:tthen asked to sign a series of statements that represented different
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degrees of commitment to the photography sessions. The experimenters

believed that the signing of these statements was sufficient because

of the significance of one's signature in the, merican tradition.

In this situation, there was clearly a greater tendency
for the prejudiced persons than the unprejudiced to avoid
being photographed with a Negro. The relationship is
significant, suggesting some correspondence in this case
between attitudes measured by verbal scales,and an acceptance-
avoidance act toward the attitude subject (DeFlsur and
Westie, 1958, p. 672).

However, the researchers discovered a number of prejudiced individuals

fi5

who signed the statement without hesitation at the highest level of

commitment and a number of unprejudiced persons who were unwilling

to sign at any level of commitment..

:,
DeFleur and Westie indicated thit a better measure of overt

action responie is needed. Photograph authorization vas a crude

attempt to categorize the non-verbal l-action according to the degree

of commitment. They suggested; that ikaividuals" could be observed

and their behavior categorized when given actual opportunities for

physical contact with a Negro. Secon0J :this writer questioned the

use of the signature as a valid measure of behavior.

Brody (1965) attempted to inveitifiate the relationship

between maternal attitudes toward chilerearing and family life and

the ouserved behavior of the mother,witWher preschool child.

Specifically, she was interested in whither the differences in

attitudes which motherAxpressed are ?elatedto differences in
: .

maternal behavior. Brody tested for thetfollowing attitude factors:

.

,authoritarian- controlling, hostility-rejection4-deiocratic-equali-
,0.

tarian, disciplinarian, indulgent, portoctive, and rejecting. From
,vt
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an examination of these seven factors!, she hypothesized that differ-

ent scores on these factors could be used to predict different

observable behavior. In order to test this general hypothesis,

Brody measured the attitudes of 50 mothers whose children attended a

cooperative nursery school. Each mother and child was then placed

in a playroom where the mother was told by the experimenter that

she was interested in the play behavior of the child in the presence

of the mother. Although the total pattern of results was in the

predicted direction, each of the specific subhypotheses was only...,

partly4vonfirmed. Brody indicated that her data did not reveal a

strong relationship between expressed maternal attitudes toward

.

child rearing and family life and maternal_behavior as observed in

the experimental setting. Other uncontrolled variables like parental

pride may have diminished a possibly strung relationship between

maternal attitude and behavior.

.One observation made by Brody seemed especially relevant to

further research on the relationship between attitudes and behavior.

The-overall results suggested that attitude was only one of several
'

components determining maternal behavior. Brody's conclusion,

suggest that two levels of attitude may have been operating. Brody

considered general maternal attitude scales: She did not consider
t..-

specific, ttitude* related to the immediate situation:- Failure to

considii speCific attitudes may have resulted in the nonsignificant

results.

The examples of studies described above are included only to

clarify some pertinent variables that seem to operate in the
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relationships of existing attitudes with related overt behavior. It

should be noted that not all studies related to the prediction of

behavior from existing attitudes have been included in this review.

Moat studies pertaining to the predictive ability of existing

Attitudes wire not found to be specifically relevant to the present

study of attitude change and subsequent overt behavior.

2) Change StUdies

Fleishman, Harris, and Hurtt (1955) attslpted to change

attitudes and thus change ,subsequent overt behavior wiWa-two-

week leadership training Course for foremen in industrAlthough

the foremen were exposed to.a series of communications,- Fleishman

et al.--labeled all of the discussion and lectures during the two

weekira "persuasive communication." The men exposed to the

communications, as well as a control group, were given pre- and

post-measures of attitudes toward leadership. The investigators

proceeded to obtain a subsequent on-the-job behavioral measure. This

measure was taken to determine whether or not the foremen followed

the behavior pattern suggested in the series of communications.

The experimenters found a significant change of attitude in the

desired direction within the group exposed to the communications.

However, the experimmntal group did not follow through on the

suggestions made in the. communications. This resulted in no very

consistent differences in behavior between the group of foremen

_exposed and the group not exposed to the two-week training session.

Furthermore, Fleishman et al. divided the experimental group into

those who had most recently had the course and those who had taken



it earlier. They reported that those foremen most recently trained

were lower in the desired behavior than the group which had not been

avnesgadir1L4e+ 7...."..111601111,1{OW warm isswrir VI.

single exposure' to a persuasive communication, there were no con-

trols over the activities the subjects engaged in during the two

weeks of communications.

Naccoby, ,Romney, Adams, and Maccoby (1962) 'investigated a

smells of mothers, each of whose only child was between three and

twelve months old. In an interview, each of,the mothers was asked

her belief about the age at which toilet' training of the child should

begin. During a period of three weeks, half of the mothers were

exposed to a written communication and then reinterviewed. The

other half were not exposed to the persumlive.communication but were

reinterviewed. After six months all the mothers were again inter-

viewed for a determination of the decay of the opinion change. One

year after the initial interviews, the mothers were reinterviewed

on the assumption that they had begun toilet training. They were

asked at what age they had begun training their children. Clear and

persistent changes in opinion had no detectable effect on behavior.

This study had several limitations. No mention was made concerning

the statistical tests used to discover whether the difference in

attitude change between the control and experimental groups was

significant. Second, no indication was given as to the closeness

of the mother's original opinion concerning toilet training and that

advocated in the persuasive comunicatiini. Third, no mention was

104e concerning the possibility that uncontrolled counter messages



who received an x-ray from the mobile unit situated next to the

theatre.
iyYYeyti`

74;revithal anu Niles (1964) found a high correlation between

the intentien_to take thei:*ray and the actual taking of it.

However, they placed several qualifications on their results.

0/1000.64.0
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occurred during the year before the mothers attempted to train their

children.

A study by Leventhal and Niles; (1964) was closer to the core

of the relationships between attitude change and subsequent overt

behavior. They attempted to investigate the effects of fear-arousing

communications on actual behavior and, at the same time, to examine

the relationship between stated intention (attitudes) and behavior.

This study departed from the usual laboratory pattern in that it
4

was conducted in a natural setting and used a nonstudent population

representing wide ranges of ages, occupational roles, educational

levels, and socioeconomic groups. Eighteen groups of 15 'o 49

subjects were tested in an after-only design with all measures ob-

tained following the experimental treatments Subjects in the

experimental conditions were shown a color motion picture which

presented the story of a young family man whose chain smoking

apparently led to lung cancer and to the ultimate removal of his

lung.; After the presentation of the movie, the experimenter

recommended that each of the subjects obtain a free chest x-ray.

Subjects were then given a booklet on smoking. After reading the
114

booklet, all subjects completed the questionnaire. In order to

get a measure of behavior, the experimenter obiained a list of those
ii

1
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The action could be taken immediately after the communication. The

x-ray was free, took little time, and did not require a complex

conceptualisation of the situation. A far more serious qualification

concerned their me-sure of behavior. Did they measure an attitude

or a behavior with the questionnaire? In the DeFleur and Hattie

study (1958) reviewed earlier, the experimenters used a written

commitment for the actual behavior. The Leventhal and Niles

"intention" to take an x-ray may have been similarly a measure of

behavior store than one of attitude.

Greenwald (1965) was interested in learning whether a written

persuasive communication which caused a change in attitude could

also cause a change in behavior In:a series of four experiments,

he investigated the relationship between attitude change and

behavior change with a junior high school population. In all

experiments, the communication produced change in attitude and change

in behavior in the desired direction. Greenwald (1965) did not con-

clude that attitude change produced the behavior change because the

posttest behavior measure was taken before the posttest attitude

measure. Therefore, no meaniugtul conclusions can ta drawn from

this study about the effect of attitude change on subsequent overt
Akz

behavior.

In his last two studies Greenwald (1965) administered a

delayed test of behavior and attitude. He did not find a decay in

the amount of attitude change or behavior change after a lapse of

two weeks between the posttest and the delayed test.

Three observations were made.concerning the relevance of
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these experiments to the present study. First, Greenwald (1965)

was interested in behavior change not subsequent, overt behavior

following from attitude change. Second,: he did not attempt to

correlate the amount of attitude change with the measure of behavior.

Therefore, he could not derive information regarding relationships

.between attitude change and behavior change. Finally, the sponsor-
!.

ship effect discussed earlier may have had a significant confounding

effect upon the obtained results.

Although researchers interested in consumer motivation have,

attempted to study what relationship attitudes have with purchasing

behaviors, there was a scarcity of reported studies under' the

rubric of Motivational Research. Despite this paucity of reported

studies, three researchers drew similar conclusions.

Pollitz stated:

... that to predict reaction one must study reactions,
and these are not the sari as opinions, attitudes, motives;
the latter are of inters, only to the extents they
happen to reveal reactions. iteactions are results, not
causes, and they reflect many stimuli Other than attitudes,
motives, preferences; the latter cannot be assumed to be the
determinants of what consumers will do (1957, p. 118).

Mueller drew the same conclusion. "On the whole, consumer

expenditures on food, shelter, and other necessities as well as

spending on most services seem to be influenced very little by

fluctuations in financial variables or in attitudes" (1962, p. 32).

a.

Katona concluded that "...attitudes do not influence every type of

action all the time. At certain times it is ability to buy which

is re- Pant. Even when attitudes change independently from changes
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in income, certain forms of action are habitual and are not in-

fluenced by attitudes" (1950, P. 254).

Under actual experimental conditions Udell (1965) attempted

to determine what relationship' existed between consumers' attitudes

and their behaviors concerning trading stamps. In four areas of the

Midwest, Udell interviewed consumers to determine their attitudes

i.4ward trading stamps and their stamp-saving behavior. From the

esults, he concluded that the Thurstone attitude indexes are

predictive of the stamp-saving behavior of the respondents.

As Udell was interested in the predictive nature of the

attitude measures, no attempt was made to explore attitude-char ge.

Second, Udell did not observe the actual stamp-saving behavior of
'7

the subjects. As in the DeFleur and Westie study reported earlier,

a verbal indication of behavior was requested from the respondent.

In Summary, the literature revealed that attitudes may have

some effect on overt behavior, but a one-to-one relationship between

attitudes and overt behavior does not seem to exist. Unfortunately,

only four studies could be found that are specifically concerned

with the relationships betvieen attitude change and overt behavior.

These studies do not warrant any general conclusions regarding

these relationships.

From the critical review of the literature, it was discovered

that certain problems must be solved or at least accounted for in

any further research on attitude change and subsequent overt behavior.

A iitudy of attitude change and behavior must control the exposure

of subjects to relevant variables. Studies must control for possible
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exposure to counter persuasion. Valid indicators of behavior are

needed. Distinctions need to be made between generalized attitudes

and specific attitudes toward the concepts studied.

With these suggestions in mind, it was necessary to consider

the literature related to the second major variable--communiCator

credibility.

Communicator Credibility Studies

Andersen and Clevenger (1963) provided an excellent-summary

of almost all of the credibility studies reported in the literature

7i r2

through June, 1963. They concluded their review by stating' "...the

finding is almost universal that the ethos of the source is related

in some wa/ to the impact of the message" (1963, p. 77). In order

to comprehend their conclusion and to understand the credibility

component of the present study, it was necessary to examine the

relevant studies reported by Andersen and Clevenger and those

relevant studies reported after the publication of their article.

Franklyn Heiman (1948) played an identical tape-recorded

speech to three different groups of listeners. A different intro-

duction was given the speaker. fort each group. Ona:grOup was told

that they would hear Thomas Parran, Surgeon General.of-the United

States; a second group was introduced to Eugene Dennis, the Secretary

of the Communist Party in America; and the third grOUp thought that

they beard a "Nt..hwestern University Sophomore." As measured by

a Woodward Shift -of- Opinion Ballot, the speech with An introduction

to Parran was significantly more effective in producing attitude
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change than either of the other two. This study was replicated by

Strother (1951). He found the same significant difference between

mmol nnAlrinii*Vrags a IRIS elisay anaachass. There was _no difference_

between the effects of the "Sophomore" and the "Parran" speeches.

In .asilmilar study, Paulson:(1952) found that a taped speech

attributed to a political science professor produced significant

opinion change for the men in the audience. Neither the speech

attributed to teprofessor nor that attributed to a student

produced significant opinion change for the women in the audience.

Aronson, Turner, and Carlsmith (1963), using the initial

credibility of the communicator as a variable, found that'the highly

credible source was able to produce significantly more attitude

change than the source with low credibility. This study, like the

studies previously mentioned, assumed that the credibility of each

of the communicators was different without previously validating the

ethos levels of the two introduct4ons.

Several studies were conducted to discover the effects of the

initial credibility of communicators on delayed measures of attitude

change. -Those,studies are pertinent to a discussion of the decay

attitude Ch. ie:

,, Holiiimit: ,(1951) held all )of the elements of a
,r

message constant except 't` e actors that were expected to affect4
,

,
a

neredibility of 04

tli4k,spelOiof the hiOhlyci"ediVet. rce shifted in significantly., 400-- , 4; r 1 '0

greater nuihers on the posttest in ho

The subjects that were exposed to

less credible sp,T0 f erg a ,o ezmonth War
,

,..

I

10
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/ attitude change of the highly credible source had diminished. At

17

the same time, subjects who were exposed to the less credible source

ii re found to lave moved toward agredieht with...the attitudes expressed

by that source without further stimuli. This has been callod the

!'sleeper effect" (1951, p. 650).

To test this sleeper effect, Kelman and Hovland (1953) set

up a similar experiment. They found that a highly credible source

produced significantly grisater shift: of opinion than the less

credible source.

The initial effect of the communication on the opinions
of the subjects was greatest when presented by the positive
communicator and the least when presented by 'the negative.
The neutral was in'between the other two. Over a thile week
period under nonreinstatement conditions there was a decline
jn.the:extent of agreement with the positive communicator
and an "increase in the negative (1953, p. 334) .

Unlike the previouiiy cited'etudies, Kelman and Hovland's confirmed

the differences among the effects of the three introductionn.

Unfortunately, they reported. measures of differences among the three

introductions taken after the communication so there was no indication

of the initial credibility of the three'different introductions.)

-4.-

As -McCroskey (1966) reported, the communication itself affects source

credibility. H' found that speakers on all three levels of credi;.

bilitys. as established by pretesting before the communication, were

higher in terminal credibility after the persuasive communication.

The speech in the Ullman and Hovland study probably had an effect on

1
In a conversation, Walter' Weiss indicated that with unknOwn

speakers, the credibility levels were measured prior to communication
although this fact was not reported in the literature.

Al&
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the creditility level of the three hypothetical speakers.

In the Leirfulthal and Nile! (1964) study reported in the pre-

cedingeection. ,an_ettemrt_masmade to ManbUlate communicator

credibility with the persuasive message in order to produce opinion

change. Unfortunately, no conclusions weredrawn from the credibility

data because the credibility dimension was confounded with the fear

dimension. The Mph credibility communication was alsN'the high

fear communication.

All of the studies mentioned thus far were primarily concerned

with the effect of initial ethos or communicator credibility on

attitude change. The conclusions cited in the review of the litera-
1

ture supported Aristotle's observation that communicator credibility'

is one of the most ilportant

has at least two dimensions:

factors in persuasion fend

antecedent influence/and

that ethos

influence

generated during the message.

Except for thc,-Leventhal and Niles (1964) "study cited earlier,Leventhal

literature lacked studies concerned with the,effects of communi-

cator,credibility on overt behavior as a result:of attitude change.

In summary of this critical review of the major research

findings, two major conclusions can be dravn.j(1) Results from the
;6-

cited research leave the relationship between attitude change and

subsequent behavior in question. Although researchers took steps

in the direction Of discovering possible.relaionshipi between

attitude change and behaviors-410 firm conclusions were established.

Further experimentation is needed to add to present knowledge in

this area. (2) Experimentation indicates tl4t the initial

LASIIREI
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credibility of the communicator is a prime factor in the determina-

.

,tion of attitude change resulting froma persuasive cams unication

by that communicator. In almost all of the experimentation reviewed,

researchers failed to establish the initial level of:credibility

before presenting the communication. The researcher who does not

manipulate credibilityccannot be sure whether his results have been

contaminated by that potent fact-r..

Statement of the Problem

The present study was an attempt to discover what relation-

hip persuasively induced attitude change has with subsequent overt

behavior. Specifically, (1) it was an attempt to discover whether

attitude change could be used toprodict a subsequent overt behavior,

and (2) it was an attempt to control and manipulate the initial

credibility of a communicator in order to discover what effect

credibility of a source might have on attitude change and overt

behavior. Finally, (3) it was an attempt to discover what inter-
,

action operates among communicators' credibility, attitude change,

and suClequent overt behavior.

Before a satsifactory discussion can-be presented concerning

the questions and hypotheses for this study, several terms must be

defined. Communicator credibility is defined as the erect of the

image of the speaker in the minds of the listeners prior to the time

of utterance (Arnold, 1965). It should be pointed out that the
Or,

term,' communicitti credibility, will be used intetchangeably with

ethos and image. All three terms as they will be used here refer to

the initial image as described earlier. Credibility generated during
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the speech was not at issue in this study. Opinion and attitude do

not have consistent meanings in the literature so they are used

interchangeably. In general they-are "...viewed as verbal 'answers'

that an individual givel in response to stimulus situations in which

some general 'question' are raised" (Hovland, Janis, and

1953, p. 7). Behavior is defined as an action response to a situation

that can be Observed.
4 X

lwo different levels of attitude resPorikserwere considered in

--- ..

this study. Theis was ,general, attitude leWeVand a seecfric:
.

. .

attitude level. For-iiamplo:

..:

General, Attitude: Written work in speech is a waste of

time.

Specific Attitude: Written reports on three outside-of-

class speakers is a waste of time.

Threfore, it was, concluded that any hypothesis relating to attitude.

,.
change must consider both general attitude scale scores and specific

441e. attitude scale score*. ,

From the review of the pertinent literature, it was predicted

4 y

that the initial credibility, of the communicator would make a 0:

difference in the amount of attitude change on dth attitude levels.

With this in mind, the following hypotheseswere tested:

1. .S.2242..kers of aft initial credibility produce, greater

immediate ,general attitude change, in an,,ajAtnce than ,speakers of

low initial credibility.

2. Speakers of tilt initial credibilittimmducemtem

immediate speCific attitude change in an audience than speakers of

law initial credibility. These two hypotheses replicate some of the
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previous research on communicator credibility. Only the McCroskey.

(1966) report indicated that the ethos level of the speaker was

measured before the speech.

A similar hypothesis concerning overt behavior was tested:

3. ,Speakers of alit initial credibility produce greater

immediatiovert behavior responses in an audience than speakers of

low initial credibility. Because there was no reported study except

that by Leventhal and Niles (1964) on the effect of communicator

credibility on overt behavior, this hypothesis was based on the re-

search conducted with credibility and attitude change.

AVolear relationship between attitudes and behavior has not

been...established by studies found in the psychological or motive-

tional research li*Aratures. .460refore, the hypotheses that were

tested in this study did not differ from the hypotheses suggested

in the literature. Rather thanIconcentrating on existing attitudes

and subsequent behavior, the question of attitude change and

subsequent overt behavior was considered more important for speech

research, particularly in the area of persuasion. With this in

mind the following hypotheses were suggested.

4. If listeners change their Lawler attitude in the

.desired direction, the ,appropriate overt behavior follows.
,

,

5. :CI' listenerschgaiitheir4mcific attitude in the de-

.

dired diroiction, the appropriate :overt behavior follows.

From the implications of the Brody (1965) study, it was

expected that a general attitude would not be a good predictor of

overt behavior.
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The sleeper effect for attitude change could not be tested
.,

in this particular study because it was not possible to have a

delayed measure of the change without contamination by the subse-

quent overt behavior response. Heiman and Hovland (1953) found that.

by reinstating the source, the retained opinion change was greater

for .the high ethos source than for the low ethos source. The

reissuing of the attitude scale may hive had the same effect on the

overt behavior response. However, an effect of a time delay on

behavior was tested with the following hypotheses:

6. Communicators with high initial credibility and those

with low initial credibility are equally successful in affecting

a delimit wit communication behavior response in listeners.

7. When a measure of behavior is taken there will

be no difference in the overt behavior of those exposed to the

persuasive communication and those who were not exposed to the

-communication.

8. More listeners will engage in the desired behavior when

an immediate behavior response is than when a delayed behavior

r64,: ,response is slim.

Chapter II presents methods and procedures, employed in this

study. It includes the results of the pretesting of the instru-

ments and questionnaires. Chapter III reports the results of the

main study. Chapter IV contains a discussion of conclusions,

implications, and suggestionsjor further research.
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CHAPTER II

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

In this study an Attempt was made to discover relationships

operating between persuasively induced attitude change and subse-

quent overt behavior. A persuasive communication was presented to

students in the basic speech course at The Pennsylvania State

University during the Fall of 1966. The tape-recorded communication

was introduced in order to*establish the desired initial credibility.

Students from forty-two sections of the basic course served as

subjects for this experiment. Audience attitudes were measured

by means of a pretested Likert -type attitude scale.

Subjects

The subjects for all pretesting and for the main experiment

were drawn from the same student population. These subjects were

first- through twelfth-term students. All participants were enrolled

in the required introductory speech course at The Pennsylvania State

University.

These subjects were randomly selected in a cluster fashion.

In other words, entire sections of Speech 200 students were randomly

selected since it was necessary to conduct the experiment in the

classroom.

For the pretesting or the attitude and behaviOr r trArem,

two randomly selected sections of Speech 200 students served as
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subjects during the Summer Term of 1965. Students from eight

sections of Speech 200 were used for the pretesting of speaker

_introductions._ Four sections were used durina.the_Syring term,

1965, and four during the Summer term, 1965.

At the beginning of the Fall term, 1965, forty-two sections

of Speech .200 students were randomly assigned by sections to one

of the six cells of the factorial design used in the main study.

No attempt was made to assign the sections of subjects on the basis

of any variable except sex. The writer assigned an even proportion

of males and females within each of the six celleiif the design.

Further assignment procedures will .be discussed later in this chapter
r

under the heading "Main Experiment."

Development and-lasting of the Communicatiori"
45;

4

To present the subjects with an effective communication,

four factors were considered. First, a suitable topic was selected.

Second, a suitable speaker was selected. Third, introductions for

the speaker were developed and tested in order to vary the

communicator credibility factor. Finally, an appropriate speech

stimulus capable of inducingAittitude,;change was developed.

1. aws; The general subject of term projects was

selected, because it lent itself to experimental manipulation.

Since all students were required to do some kind of a written

project assigned by their instructor, the topic of term projects

was considered to be salient to students' perception of the class

situation. Further;.-At was felt that the students were more
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ego-involved with the topic, because it was normal assignment in

their speech courses. Finally, it was felt that more cooperation

could be obtained from instructors if the experiment did not disrupt

the classroom routine.

2. Speaker Selection. A speaker was selected who would be

effective with a college population. This speaker sounded like the
ti

typical student in the basic course in speech. To insure that such

a speaker was obtained, the following pretesting was conducted.

The voices of five graduate students in speech were taped

and presented to three sections of Speech 200 (n = 48)-. Each

graduate student recorded approximately two minutes of text from

an issue of Consumer's Digest. These recordings were played in

random order to the three sections of students in Speech 200. After

listening to the tapes, the subjects were asked to indicate their

estimates of the ages of the speakers. They were provided three

N

categories for response: "under 25," "between 25 and 50," and

"over 50." Table I tndicates the results of this pretest. Speaker

number two was chosen to record the speech because the subjects'

ranking of him indicated that he was considered by most subjects

to be under 25.
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TABLE 1

Pretest of Speakers' Voices

a /MEP

Speaker Under 25 to Over

Number 25 50 50

,1 14 21 13

2* 38 9 1

3 9 39 0

4 12 22 14
.

5 . 7 20 21

WM,

*Speaker Selected

3. Selection of the Introduction. Introductions yieleing

established high and low initial credibility were developed. To

insure that these introductions produced the desired ethos levels,

they were pretested in situations nearly identical with the

conditions of the major study.

In all of the pretesting situations the subjects were led to

believe that they were to hear a tape-recorded speaker. The

subjects were told that research was being conducted by the Depart-

ment to find examples of good and poor speeches that could be

included with material for future sections of Speech 200. After

this introduction to the experiment was given, the introduction

to the speaker was read by the experimenter. After thei'introduction

to the speaker, the subjects completed the Likert-types scales
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concerning the speaker they thought they were about to hear. After

filling out the ical 1, the subjects were dismissed. This procedure

was used for all pretests.

Likert-type scales used for the establishment of the

credibility levels were developed and tested by McCroskey (1966b).

Table 2 reports the results of the, pretesting. Mean

authoritativeness and character ratings for all pretests for the

,two levels of credibility are reported. The results were somewh,-..

unexpected. It was found that no introduction presented to the

students produced low credibility for both ethos factors tested.

Perhaps the sponsorship effect prevented the students from making

a judgment of low credibility. The other possibility was that the

subjects would not accept the characteristics attributed to the

"low credibility" speaker as characterizing a member of their peer

group. Nevertheless; the differences tetween both the mean

authoritativeness ratings and the mean character ratings for the

"two speakers" were statistically Significant (pez.001). Therefore,

the differences between the two introductions were sufficient for

the manipulation. of source credibility in the main experiment.

(See in Appendix B.)

4. Selection and Development of the Seat Stimulus.

A tape-recorded message was selected to avoid many factors that

otherwise might have given listeners uncontrolled clues concerning

the speaker's background and character. These factors could not

be excluded in television or by motion pictures. Characteristics,
'

attributed to the Lpeeker by means of the introduction, could be
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)

Pretest Credibility Levels _Established For Introductions

28

Source

Trial .11 Trial 'II Trial III

High Ethos
Character 48.417 12 42.267 15 42.300 20

Authoritativeness 56.417 12 49.467 15 50.100 20

Low Ethos
Character 60.188 16 59458 "33 58.500 18

Authoritativeness 71.750 16 70.300 -,43 77.220 18

Hypothetical
Neutral Point

Character 60.000 60.000 60.000

Authoritativeness 66.000, 66.000 66.000

Note: The lower the scoiti the higher the perceived
authoritativeness and character..
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denied by the use of live,video-taped, or motion picture techniques.

Live presentation was liable to greater fluctuation each time that

ihe speech. was presented. In the main experiment, the speech had

to be presented twenty-eight different times. Frandsen (1963)

examined the interrelations of taped, televised, and live presenta-

tions of two messages. He concluded that all three media produced
,

similar opinion shifts toward the communicator's position. The

amounts of immediate recall were not significantly different for

the three media (p4C.05): No medium produced a significantly

greater shift of opinion than the other, two media. Therefore,

it was decided that the.taped recorded presentation would be most

suited to this study.

- As previously stated, the speech discussed term projects

in Speech 200. However, it was necessary to decide the exact nature

of the project that the speaker would advocate. In order to find

the most appropriate project, the writer examined lists of projects

used by members of the Speech Department. From these lists, four

projects were selected for further pretesting to determine which

specific project was unpopular enough to be advocated. Selection

of a project, could then depend on the persuasive effect of the

speech and not on preferences inherent in the project itself.

These four projects were: to abstract journal articles, to write

a term paper on the role of communication'in the person's major

field vf interest, to write a book report, and to write reports of

evaluation on three outside-of-class speakers.

A pretest was conducted to determine the relative difficulty

I



of these four projects. Students in a section of Speech 200 (n = 11)

were asked to read a short statement about each of the projects and

then rank the four projects according to perceived difficulty. The

median ranked difficulties of these projects are reported in Table 3.

The "role of communication project and joyrnal-abstraction project tied

with a median rank of 2. Further pretesting was indicated by these

'equivocal results.

TABLE 3

Median Ranked Difficulty of Term Projects

Project Median Rank

Book Report-

Abstract Journal Articles

Role of Communication

Out side-o f-C Iasi Speakers

2

2

3

111=11

Motet The lower the rank, the more difficult the pivject
seemed to the subjects.

The project materials were rewritten and distributed to

students from two sections of Speech 200 (N = 31). These students

were asked to read the material and to rank the projects according

to difficulty and desirability. Also, the students were asked to

rank the project in order of their personal preference for assignment.

The median ranks of these projects are reported in Table 4 The
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abstraction of journal articles ranked lowest in desirability,

lowest in preference, and highest in perceived difficulty. Ilt was

therefore decided that the speech should Contain _material which

.advocated abstracting journal articles.as the term project. It was

decided that the revised written material on the four term projects

was adequate for the rain study. The material was accompanied by

a cover letter introducing students to a new procedure for term

project selection. The letter and the material appear in Appendix C.

TABLE 4

r- Median Ranks for Term. Projects

Project
Most
Desirsable

Most
Difficult

Book Report .3 3

Role of Communication. - 1 2

Abstract Articles 3 2

Outside of Class. Speiker, 2 3

'Most
Preferred

3

2

41;

A speech was written which advocated abstracting journal

articles as the best term project. The writer attempted to develop

a speech with the listeners in mind. References were made to specific

topics with which Pennsylvania State University students were

familiar. References) were made to the crowds that attend lectures

4!4 Recreation Hall. References were also made to the mutilation of
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librazy books and other materials.

Two members of the Speech Department faculty .criticiaad

draft of the speech. Revisions wers,made with their suggestions in

mindThe text of the speech appears in;Appendix A.

17

summary, a persuasive speech was constructed advocating

abstracting journal articles as a speech' terwsproject. Two introii-

auctions of high and neutral initial credibility were developed'

and pretested. The spefoCh wai.recorded by the selected graduate

student in- -Siiiiach.'ai.-thi'-slealter

Attitude Measures

To deify, attitude and attitude change data, a Ldkert-type

scale was selected for three reasons. First, a multiplicity of
.;

attitudes can be simply and speedily discovered with the Likert

scale; the same advantages are not inherent in the somatic

differential or the Thurston. scale. Second, Likert-type scales can

be disguised by inclusion in &general course evaluation question-
,

Pr

mitre. Third, a Likert-type course. evaluation questionnaire has al-

ready been used and tested with similar sample (Dick, 1965).

..DiveloPment,. Theoriginal'scale developed by Dick (1965)

contained fifty items related to coUrse content, the instructor,

the method of instruction, end the textbook: This*astionnaire

was general enough to permit its use in any basic college course.

The split-halves reliability of this questionnaire was reported as

always above .90 and generally between .93 and .9k(pliCk,1965.ep. 7).

?,

Several modifications were made in -the Original course



evaluat_on questionnaire. First, the items used in the final

questionnaire were written to include references to speech class

33

material. The original questionnaire made no references to any

particular class. It could have been used in psychology, biology,

or mathematics classes. The rewritten questionnaire made references

to Speech 200. In this way, the questionnaire could be administered

as*having'Department of Speech sponse-iihi0. Second, 24 questions

were,removed from the original questionnaire. Fourteen queStions

were substituted which related to the term project and written work

in Speech 200. Six1of these items related to written work in

4$

general.' The other eight related to the four specific term project

Ilternaiives. Both negative and positive forms of the questions were

inclUded so that consistency of response could be checked. The final

40-item questionnaire used in the study is reproduced in Appendix'D.

Pretesting. Pretesting was scheduled to check the reliability
f e

of the attitude scele. Students from two sections of the basic
kt

course served ai subje4s during the Summer' Term,, 1965.' During the

first week of the academic terms students in each of these sections

were given the written material concerning the term project choices.

On the next class day they were given the attitude questionnaire.

The subjects were told that the Speech Department was interested

in the attitudes of students enrolled in the basic speech course.

They, were told also that the information recieved from the
k?,

questionnaire would help the Department assess the value of the

course. Vinally, they were told that the questionnaire would be

'given periodically throughout the term' and that the responses would
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not affect grades in the

The experimental speech was presented to each of these
J.

sections during the third week of the term. One section of students

heard the speech attributed to the high credibility source. No

source wasjgiven when the speech was presented to the other section.

After the experimenter left the room, the instructor told his class

that the Speech Department had asked him to distribute the Course

Evaluation Quediionnaire again.

Pre - and posttest responses for both sections were scored.

Correlations of the scored responses were arranged in a matrix

containing each item's correlation with every other item.2 This

correlation procedure provided data for split-halves reliability

estimates for the, total questionnaire as well as for the eight

specific items and the six general attitude items. The enter -item

correlation data were submitted to factar,,analysis to discover the

amount of variance accounted for by each derived factor of the

Course Evaluation Questionnaire. These results were submitted to

varimax rotation to determine the loading of each item on the factors

disCovered by factor analysis. Finally each of the 14 items was

correlated with the total score of the 14 items.

From the factor analysis, of the responses, two significant

MY.

2
A11 computations, were made with theadSiatance of The

Pennsylvania State University Computation Center. Special prograis
were developed for scoring the attitude scale. All other computa
tions were made with. the aid of the Computation' Center Library
programs. The statistical procedures used in this study were taken
from Edwards (1954) and Winer (1962).
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factors emerged. The first factor which accounted for 25.57% of

the variance could best be described as a "Course Content" factor.

The second factor which accounted for 23.30% of the variance could

best be described as the "Project" factor. The factor analysis

revealed that all 14 items related to written work and.. term projects

had high factor loadings on this second factor. None of the other

40 items had high loadings on this second factor. More than one

factor reflected the writer's intention of using an attitude scale

which would disguise the real purpose of the. instrument. The

important consideration was the factor loadings of the written

work and term project items. As all of these items had high factor

loadings on the second factor, further revision did not seem

necessary. (See Table 5.) All item-total correlations were above

the minimum of .5.

The split- halves reliability for the total attitude scale

was .945.3 The Hoyt reliability estimate was .907.
4

The corrected

split-halves reliability estimate for the six, general items was

.953 The Hoyt estimate for the same six items

corrected split-halves reliability estimate for,
z

was .917. The

the two items

related to the term project of abstracting joUrnal articles was

.919. The Hoyt

identical .919.

reliability estimate for the same two

It was concluded from the pretesting

items was an

of the attitude-

.3

See Guilford (1954) for a discussion ofthe correction
formula by means of the Spearman-Brown method.

4
See Guilford (1954) for a discussion of the Hoyt Reliability

estimate.

ti
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Attitude Items: Pretesting
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Factor*
Source I II III IV

General Attitude

3

6

12

J t

-06 -79 -22 -01

:29
-80 -16. -02

05 -82 -32 -18

18 %19 -82 -32 10

21 -11 -82 -12.. -21.

-._

28 -04 -47 -50 . -13

Specific Attitude

8 -02 -74 09 25

14 -03 -80 -08 .,-30

20 07 -74 -25 20

25 -09 '41 16 01

27. -04 -72 -12 15

-02 -73 02 38

35 01 -84 03 -30

oo -61 -07 34

111111111114 41111or

*The decimal points have been removed for easier reading.

"Ye



scale that the scale was adequate for the main study.

Experimenters cannot be certain that they are validly

37

measuring a given attitude. At best, scales provide attitude change

scores. The important question was: Did the attitude scale

reliably measure. change? The dependent variable in the main study

was the attitude 'score based upon the hypothetical
construct-attitude.

However, two types of, validity apply to this attitude measure.

First, content validity was claimed for the Course Evaluation

Questionnaire. The original items were selected on the basis of

their relevance to the course objectives and procedures (Dick, 1965,

p.:7). Data from the factor analysis and Varimax rotation analysis

indicated that the items did, in fact, cluster together in indepen-

dent reliable factors., Factorial validity could be claimed on the

basis of those results.. It seemed reasonable to conclude that this

attitude scale was a reliable and valid operational measure of the

hypothetical construct-attitude.

Recording of Behavior

For half of the experimental subjeas, behavior was recorded

on a check sheet (See AppendixD) immediately after hearing the

persuasive speech. Comparisons were made of the immediate check-

sheet responses with the actual behavior. The choice of the other

half of the subjects became known and was recorded only when their

projects were submitted in the seventh week of the term.

Itfti0477N,VW731'

"11.1.11""47111":77.1-
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Main Experiment

The main experiment was conducted during the Fall Termi

1965. Forty-two sections were randomly assigned to one of the three

main levels of.the design. The large number of sections made it

possible to distribute them for any random effects resulting from

the time of day and from the days on ,which the classes netmete Four-

teen of these sections were assigned to the high credibility

conditioned. Fourteen of these sections were assigned to the

neutral credibility group. The remainder served as the control

group. Finally, seven sections at each level were randomly assigned

to the immediate behavior group. The remainingaeven at each level

were assigned to the delayed behavior group.

On the first day of class, the instructor read. a standardized

announcement that the Department of Speech had decided to set up

specific requirements concerning selection of a term project

selection. These requirements were established on a trial basis

for almost all Fall term students. The instructor continued by

saying that if the procedure proved successful, further attempts

would be made to improve the quality of the basic course. The

emphasis of the first announcement was that not every student was

involved in this trial procedure.

On the first day of the second week, the students received

from the experimenter via the instructor a mimeographed letter and

two iages of instructions regarding the nature of the four possible

'term projects. The letter and the pretested instructions appear

in Appendix C. The students were also told by their instructor that
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they Should take any questions regarding the term projects to the

person who signed the cover letter. Finally, the instructor reminded

the students that they should read the material as soon as possible

so that the projecv. could be started.

At the end of the second week, all students completed the

pretest attitude measures during the regular class period. Follow-

ng the procedures used in pretesting theinstruments reported

earlier in this chapter, students were told that the Course Evalua-

tion Questionnaire would be given throughout the term in order to

assess the students' attitudes toward the course. It was further

indicated to the students that there were no right or wrong answers

and that the results would be kept confidential.

During the fourth week of the termi'the experimenter visited

the classrooms of those subjects who were in the high and neutral

credibility conditions. In,one-half of the sections, the

experimenter appeared at the beginning of the class period. In the

other half, the experimenter appeared from ten to fifteen minutes

after the beginning of the class period. Without being named, the

experimenter was introduced as a member of the Speech Department

who had some tapes that he wanted to play for the class. The

experimenter announced that the Department of Speech was attempting

to get a collection of taped speeches to be used during ensuing

terms. Students were told that no attempt was made to select all
--.

good or all bad speeches. Next, the students were told that their

opinions concerning the speech were being solicited in order to

include studenti, evaluations with the, tape recordings. Finally,

0.0,4,Atrg:,,.
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the introduction to the speaker was read and the tape played. After

the recording, ,a short speech evaluation questionnaire was distributed.

Phi* uasi4 nnnsi ra rAntarkt eiAtgetata 411. _+rtia_itrosta fft _q pp
experiment. This questionnaire is contained in AppendiJc D.'

Following the collection of :the
?questionnaires,

the experimenter

than! '4 the class for its cooperation, and he left. This was the

only contact that the experimenter had with the subjects. Prior

to the actual playing of the-tape, the instructors were asked` not

to discuss the speech in class or with any of the students until

the projects were collected.

Sometime after the experimenter left, the instructor

distributed the Course Evaluation Questionnaire for the second and

last time. The instructors announced to the class that "once again

the Department of Speech is asking the student to assess his

Speech 200 course." Likewise, instructors of students in the control

group distributed the questionnaire on the same day that the other

sections heard' the speech. Upon completion of the attitude

questionnaire, one-half of all the sections was asked to complete

the immediate behavior measure. The other half received no such

measure, but the students were allowed to begin or continue their'

work on the project uninterrupted. Instructors indicated to the

experimenter any subject who arrived late to Class or who was absent

from class on the day that the speech was played. Data from these

subjects were excluded from the final calculations. Other subjects

were lost because they had dropped the course or transferred to a

section that was not included in the study. A total of 65 out of
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799 subjects was lost for the above reasons.

All projects were collected by the experimenter at the end

elf.Ahim,mmironith.Nook_Af tilla-"rm.w,-,2**&-17-tw^-°""hj°4-11,Wre,10't

because they failed to turn in a pr.:ject. Instructors indicated that

six of these subjects also failed to attend class and failed or

withdrew from the course. The other 16 students transferred to a

section that was not included in the study.--The name of each student

and his-term project choice were recorded on individual IBM cards

for data processing.

In summary of the zrocedures uled for the collection of the

data, -the following figure helps to capsulize the method of data

accumulation.

FIGURE 1

Factorial Design: Number of Subjects in
Each Condition

Source Material
Pre-
test Speech

Post-
test

Immediate
Behavior

Delayed
EWhavior

High 134 122 122 La 120
Ethos 146 132 132 132 131

Neutral 130 118 118 118 116
Ethos 12=mk 115 115 115 111

15 124 124 118
Control 1 0 123, 123 11

Statistical Procedures

One-way analysis of variance was computed on the pretest, attitude

scores to determine the initial homogeniety of the attitude scores
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within the three levels of the design.

The immediate posttest attitude scale scores ere subjected

to a one-factor analysis of covariance. The initial attitude served

as -tab ddvittitte. IreAtifent walAWAi

served as the factor. Separate covariate analyses were computed

for the summed generalized attitude scale scores and for the pummed

specific attitude scale scores. Separate analyses were also computed

or,-males and for females.

To,discover the significance of the difference between the

1m:4eanl posttest scale scores (Adjusted by covariance)', separate t-
, ,

'text ratios were determined. T-tests were computed both for the

adjusted general attitude means and for the adjusted. specific

attitude means.

The behavioral choices of the subjects were correlated

(point biserial r) with six different attitude scale scores. They

were correlated with the pretest specific attitude scale scores

and with the pretest general attitude scale scores. Behavior choices

were correlated, also, with the posttest specific attitude scores

and with the posttest general attitude scores. Finally, the behavior

choices were correlated with-the specific and general attitude

change scores.

To determine whether the term project of abstracting journal

articles, had been selected by more than a chance number of subjects,

a chi-square analysis was computed. A chi-square analysis was also

used to determine the effect of the initial credibility level of

. .
4.,.>--10 ,

4111

r
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t A speaker on the final selection of the term project. A -Chi-

square was used to determine the differential effects of projece-'

selection immediately after the speech and after a four-week delay.

Finally, a chi-square was used to determine the combined effect of

the time and initial credibility of the speaker on the final

selection of the project. ;Y.:
."'

The .05 criterion level was applied throughout the analyses

of results. However, the actual probability levels are reported

regardless of their statistical significance.

4
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CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

-ng

The methods and procedures by which the hypotheses were to

be tested were set forth in the previous chapter. This chapter

reports the results of the testis of the hypotheses and offers a

discussion of those results.

Data on those hypotheses related to attitude change are

presented first, followed_by the results on the hypotheses related

to the behavior responsei.

Results: Attitude Change Hypotheses

Hypothesis On-6r: Speakers of high initial credibility produce

greater immediate general attitude change in an audience than

speakers of neutral initial credibility. 5

This hypothesis was not confirmed. The results of the one-

factor analysis of covariance, using the pretest general attitude

as the 4variate, failed to produce a significant F ratio. The

results of :thin analysis appear in Tabli 64. The one-way analysis

of varianceAndicated no significant difference on the pretested

general attitudes for the three levels of the design--high ethos,

neutral ethos, and the control group. Separate analyses were

Ow.

51n chapter two it was indicated that low credibility could
not be confirmed by pretesting. Therefore neutral initial credi-
bility was substituted for low credibility for each of the hypotheses
tested.
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natlaral 4 7aill Ltd4-t11111 0141. analysis aRb rovasaimeica

Ethos 2

,Error 730

Total 732

MS F

0.985 0.492 NSD

6532.517 8.948

6533.502

Obtained Mean General Attitude Scores

45

Pretest Attitude
Adjusted

Posttest Attitude

High Ethos (A) 19.748

Neutral Ethos (B) 19.352

; -Control Group (C) 19:194

19.744

19.663

19.669

Note: The lower the score, the more favorable the attitude.

Hypothesis Tests
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computed using the pretested specific attitude as a second covariate.

This analysis yielded identical resuIti. Separate analyses for males

and females also yielded identical results. As none of theme Ada-.

tional analyses produced further insight into the data, they were

not reported.

Reliability, estimates were obtained on the pretest attitude

responses and. on the posttest responses to be certain that the

attitude questionnaire maintained the high reliability coeffecients

reported on the pretesting. The corrected split-halves reliability

for the pretest general attitude items was .888. The corrected

split-halves reliability for the posttest was .925. The corrected

split- halves reliability estimate for the pretest total attitude

scores was .901. The corrected split-halves reliability for the

posttest total scores was..914. The test-retest reliability for

the total scores with a two-week delay was .918.

Hypothesis Two: Speakers of high initial credibility produ

greater immediate specific attitude change in an

speakers of neutral initial credibility.

This hypothesis was confiried. An F

(p4:,001) was obtained from the analysis o

7). No significant differences were Indic ted

of the design from a one-way analysis of

attitude Scores. Separate analyses of co

females yielded results neerly identical

covariance. Analysis of covariance using he

attitude spoolegeaSOWArferiate failed t

a ence. than

do of

COY e

three levels-

i41:ths pretest

ce"

*eta' analysis ofd
retest general

uce additional

0

,i6agtAthalio 4///k

f

0,
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TABLE 7

At irssra vb A VI if* IN
011101%0 1 4 1%0- ItAiflori4 WWI; nsa 4-7 spa.

Source df SS

Ethos 2 135.679 67.839 29.374*

Error
_

. 730 1685.914 2.309

Total 732 1821.593

Obtained MeanMean Specific Attitude Scores

Poittest

High Ethos (A)

;F.

Control Group (C)

Maw The lower thi score, the sore favorable the attitude.

AcES

BsC

Hypothesis Test*

.347 p.39, P4e.01 (one-tailed)
f

.624 t tit 4.30, p<.01 (two-tailed)

4.
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information and was not included. A t value of 2.39 (p.c.01) was

obtained between the means of the high and neutral credibility, groups.

A one-tailed test of significance was used because it WAS predicted

that the high credibility speaker would produce more change than

the neutral credibility speaker. A difference of 4.30 (p(.01) was

obtained for the t value between the means of the neutral credibility

and the control groups. A two-tailed test was appropriate here,

because no prediction was made.

The corrected split-halves reliability estimate for the

pretest specific attitude items was .857. The reliability for the

posttest items was .916. The test-retest reliability with a two-

week delay was .733.

Factor analyses and varimax rotation analyses were computed

to be certain that the entire attitude scale remained consistent

when. used in the main study. Four identifiable factors emerged

from these analyses of the combined total responses frdlithe pre-

test and the posttest questionnaires. (Sim Table 8.) The first

ch accounted for 21.78% of the variance could be described

as the "Course Content" factoicThis-irt;I:W^Intierct-i#al--with Mb. 41,

firs ism or, e a

described in the second chapter. The second -factor which account'

far 12.8e% of the variance contained _only those eight 'items4.

to the four specific term projects. Unlike the result* obtained

from the pretest of the attitude instrument, the fourtoen'itess

related to written assiaments did not have high loadings on oniel

factor. In fact, the six general attitude items loaded.on the

4,

03.

7.

t.

, e

4
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TABLE 8-

Factor Loadinas of General and Specific

Attitude Items: Final Study

Factor
IT III IV

General Attitude

3 04 -20 02 77

6 21 -50 -04 47

12 04 -27 03 82

18 -19 -48 02 50

21 , 07 -30 03 83

28 00 -16 01 75

Specific Attitude

8 07 -63 07 03

14 11 -66 03 15

20 04 -59 07 32

25 06 -67 08 07

27
05

-59 04 34

32 09 -67 -03 18

35 14 -7o 00 17

, 4o 08 -69 00 19
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factor which 'accounted for 4.56% of the variance. The third factor,

which accounted for 5.29% of the variance, could be called the

"Instructor', factor. The second and fourth factors were both clean.

That is, only the eight specific items had high loadings on the

second factor. Likewise, only the six general items had high loadings

on the fourth factor. This separation of the general attitudes and

the specific attitudes seemed to indicate that these two types of

attitudewere psychol.ogically independent. Thus further confirmation

for the separation of the general and specific attitude items was

obtained from this 22E1 hoc factor analysis. The fact that the

pretest factor analysis did not show this separation may be attributed

to the small sample used (n = 70). The sample of the main study

was 1768. Like the results obtained in pretesting the attitude'

117 11/4. '
questionnairel-the item-total correlations were all above the

minimum of .5. These item-total correlations were computed on each

general attitude with the total of the general items. Similar

correlations were computed for the specific attitude', items.

In summary of the first two hypotheses, attitude' change was

achieved on only the specifiC attitude dimen&.on of the reliable

Course.Evaluation Questionnaire as a result of a persuasive

communication by a speaker of high initial credibility and a speaker

of neutral initial credibility.

Results: Behavior Hypotheses

Yypothesis Three: Speakers of high initial credibility produce

greater immediate, overt behavior response in an audience than

.1) ,04%,14.,-,,

Jnwinuremiofevulrmwrimmemommriirpluel, WIP?Milleer"
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speakers of neutral initial credibility.

This hypothesis was confimed. In order to determine the

effectiveness of the independent variable (credibility)

in producing the desired behavior, chi - square was computed. Collapsing

the factor of the immediate and the delayed indication of time for the

selection of the project, the chi-square was 45.14 (p,4L-.001). (See

Table 9.) This analysis indicated a clear interaction between the

treatment effect and the selection of the term nroject. The ab-

stracting project was selected by 126 subjects in the high credi-

bility.treatment; by 80 subjects in the neutral credibility treat-

ment; and by 49 in the control group. Separate chi-square analyses

were computed at each treatment level to determine whether the

.frequencies with which abstractingproject was selected could be

attributable to chance. The expected frequences (f 25% for the

abstracting project and 75% for the-other projects were used k.s
,..

conservative estimates., of the expected frequencies. If the control

group frequencies of selection were used for the expected frequencies,

(See Table 9)^the percentages would have been 20% and 80% respectively.

The chi-square for the immediate behavior analysis was 24.22,

p.c.001. (See Table 10.) This analysis indicated an interaction of

the levels of credibility and the selec+ion of the term projects

when an immediate choice of behavior was requested. A separate

chi-square for the high and neutral credibility groups was 2.97,

P.1c.05 (ore-t fled). This analysis indicated that there was an

interaction between the credibility level and the selection of the

term project. A greater proportion of subjects chose to abstract


